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HAPPY NEW YEAR! This Sunday is the beginning of the Church Year. Advent is the 
first season of the year. Sooo! Happy New Year. This is also the season, although it is 
short, (not as short as Christmas) to prepare for a huge Birthday party. We are 
preparing ourselves for the birthday of Jesus. The decorations are nice; I love them as 
much as anybody, but “don’t take your eyes off the prize.” Remember as you prepare 
your house, you need to prepare yourself. It is the birthday of the KING!!! 

As you would suppose, there are many things scheduled for this coming month. I am 
sure that many of you have a list of dates to remember and parties to prepare 
for. Some of you may have been invited to the Community Senior Citizen Party. It is a 
chance to get together with others in our community and celebrate the season. We all 
love to see people we may not have seen for a while. People that we work with in a 
more social setting. I do hope that you all stay safe and healthy and have a wonderful 
time during this festive season. 

Looking at the announcements, there is only one thing that we have in the next several 
weeks. We will gather for a special service for Christmas Eve. I do hope to see many 
of you that I have missed this year. Invite your family and friends to join us. As the 
announcement said, Ann is preparing a program for before the service and then there 
will be special music during the service. Kaleigh is going to sing. 

The village has several events coming up. Probably the biggest is Christmas in the 
Park. It is two days this year. The 9th and 10th from 5-10.  

With all of the hustle and bustle of the season, we tend to lose track of our Prayer 
List. Please keep these people in your thoughts and prayers. Michael is doing very well 
right now. We are an older congregation so keep everyone in prayers. Things in the 
World are still in turmoil in a lot of places. Prayers always help. 

I mentioned earlier dressing our houses for the holiday. I remember that one year my 
dad took me on a fishing trip on an island in Lake Huron. We had to go everywhere by 
boat. We went to church on a nearby island. When we called my mother after the 
service, she remarked that I had not packed anything for church. I told her that God did 
not look at what I was wearing. There was a post on Facebook by a friend of mine that 
goes with this theme. I hope that you will enjoy the story.   

Many years ago, when I was a young mom, a kind woman invited me to her 
house for an ornament exchange during the holidays. I didn't know her well, but we 
shared a passion for books and wine, so I gladly accepted her generous offer. 

When I entered through the doorway, my mouth gaped open. I felt like I just walked 
through a strange portal into a Macy's New York window display.  Her house was 
dressed impeccably from floor to ceiling in beautiful tones of deep reds, golds, and 
hunter-greens. Bows and garlands adorned every staircase, pillar, and mantle. The 
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piece de resistance was a ten-foot tree positioned perfectly in the corner, covered 
from top to bottom in matching ornaments. 

"I decided to do a Nutcracker theme this year. I think it's my best one yet," she 
excitedly explained. "It's amazing, but what about all your kids' ornaments? What do 
you do with all their stuff from school?" I questioned.  "Oh, we put that stuff on trees 
in their rooms, that way, they get to look at it as much as they want!"  I was shocked 
and filled with self-righteous indignation. Sure, her house was gorgeous and worthy 
of its own ten-page spread in House Beautiful, but that is not what Christmas is all 
about! 

When I returned to my own home later that evening, with my young children and 
husband tucked in their beds, I wandered around my downstairs, picking up a snow 
globe tchotchke my three-year-old made in preschool or a Hallmark stuffed deer 
that played some sort of Christmas medley on a saxophone,  

I felt smug. Sure, my house wasn't suitable for Martha Stewart, but at least it didn't 
reek of pretentious store-bought ornaments. 

Except, to be honest, her house was gorgeous, and even in my finest hour with an 
unlimited American Express Black card, I would never be able to put something like 
that together. Making stuff beautiful was never my strong suit. 

A few days later, the woman and her two young daughters came to my home for a 
playdate. When she entered through the door, she stopped and looked at a fifth-
grade craft project I made with my dad that I hung on the wall. "Neither one of us 
was very crafty or handy. He saw this in the newspaper and helped me make the 
entire thing. It took us forever, but I think it's the only thing we made together. We 
used to do crossword puzzles and play cards, but we both were missing the creative 
gene. And I got an A!"  "It's perfect, I mean just perfect," my friend replied. "I don't 
have anything from my childhood. My mom didn't save anything, and she thought 
decorations and crafts were a waste of money, so I think I go over the top a bit on 
decorations. I do a different theme every year because we never had anything but a 
small fake tree growing up, but I love seeing everyone's memories." 

And there it was. We shared a mutual thread of insecurity -- mine filled with trinkets 
and poorly made craft projects, her desire for them. 

The holidays are different for every one of us. Sometimes they are filled with 
heartwarming memories, and sometimes we spend them trying to fill a void. 

And sometimes, we spend our time fighting the green-eyed monster. 
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Don't be like me. Don't be Judgey Mcjudgerson and criticize anyone else's holiday 
spirit, whatever way they display it. 

My house is filled with four generations of Christmas crap, and I wouldn't trade a 
single piece of cheap tinsel or ill-shapen handprint antlers for the world. 

And for you elves that know how to make a winter wonderland that makes even 
Joanna Gaines jealous, I salute you. 

There is enough room in this world for every piece of beautiful. 

In the end, may only lovely times decorate your holiday season, and the memories 
you make hang forever in your heart. 

 

Remember that God does not judge the outside.  He only sees the inside of us.   

Happy preparation, 

Louise 
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SUNDAY PREVIEW 
 

November 27, 2022 

 
HAPPY NEW YEAR!!  The new church year begins with a wake-up call:  Christ 
is coming soon!  In today’s readings both Paul and Jesus challenge us to wake 
from sleep, for we know neither the day nor hour of the Lord’s coming.  Isaiah 
proclaims the day when God will gather all people on the Holy mountain and 
there will be no more war or suffering.  Though we vigilantly watch for the 
promised day of salvation, we wait for what we already have:  Christ comes 
among us this day as the Word and meal that strengthens our faith in the 
promises of God. 
 
This Week’s Lessons 
This is an opportunity to read the lessons and study them for this week.  
Often our lessons are taken out of context.  We sometimes need to read what 
came before and/or what came after. 

 
THE LESSONS 
FIRST READING:  Isaiah 2: 1-5 
Please be seated. 
1The word that Isaiah son of Amos saw concerning Judah and Jerusalem.  

2In days to come the mountain of the LORD's house shall be established as the highest of the mountains, 
 and shall be raised above the hills;  all the nations shall stream to it. 
 3Many peoples shall come and say, "Come, let us go up to the mountain of the LORD, 
 to the house of the God of Jacob; that he may teach us his ways and that we may walk in his paths." 
 For out of Zion shall go forth instruction, and the Word of the LORD from Jerusalem. 
 4He shall judge between the nations, and shall arbitrate for many peoples; 
 they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruning hooks; 
 nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more. 
 5O house of Jacob, come, let us walk in the light of the LORD! 

L The word of the Lord. 
C Thanks be to God. 

 
PSALM:  Psalm 122 
Read responsively. 
I was glad when they said to me, “Let us go to the house of the LORD.”   

2Now our feet are standing within your gates, O Jerusalem 
3Jerusalem is built as a city that is at unity with itself; 

4to which the tribes go up, the tribes of the LORD, the assembly of Israel, to praise the  
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name of the LORD.  
5For there are the thrones of judgment, the thrones of the house of David. 

6Pray for the peace of Jerusalem:  “May they prosper who love you. 
7Peace be within your walls and quietness within your towers. 

8For my brethren and companions’ sake, I pray for your prosperity. 
9Because of the house of the LORD our God, I will seek to do you good.”  
 
SECOND READING:  Romans 13: 11-14 
11Besides this, you know what time it is, how it is now the moment for you to wake from sleep.  For salvation is 
nearer to us now than when we became believers; 12the night is far gone, the day is near.  Let us then lay aside 
the works of darkness and put on the armor of light; 13let us live honorably as in the day, not in reveling and 
drunkenness, not in debauchery and licentiousness, not in quarreling and jealousy.  14Instead, put on the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and make no provision for the flesh, to gratify its desires. 
 

GOSPEL:  Matthew 24: 36-44 
36But about that day and hour no one knows, neither the angels of Heaven, nor the Son, but only the Father. 
37For as the days of Noah were, so will be the coming of the Son of Man.  38For as in those days before the flood 
they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day Noah entered the ark, 39and they 
knew nothing until the flood came and swept them all away, so too will be the coming of the Son of Man.  
40Then two will be in the field; one will be taken and one will be left.  41Two women will be grinding meal 
together; one will be taken and one will be left.  42Keep awake therefore, for you do not know on what day your 
Lord is coming.  43But understand this:  if the owner of the house had known in what part of the night the thief 
was coming, he would have stayed awake and would not have let his house be broken into.  44Therefore you also 
must be ready, for the Son of Man is coming at an unexpected hour. 
 

PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION 

A As we prepare for the fullness of Christ’s presence, let us pray for a World that yearns for new hope. 
 

A brief silence  
 

A God of all, your children everywhere cry out for mercy.  Awaken the Global Church to the urgent needs 
of our time.  Break down barriers of culture and custom and unite people of all faiths in your redemptive 
and healing work.  God, in your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 
 

Here other intercessions may be offered. 
 

A God of wonder, the Earth’s beauty and abundance is your gift.  Teach us your ways of sharing resources 
and caring for life.  Guard fragile habitats, preserve the wild places, and protect endangered plants and 
animals.  God, in your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 
 

A God of peace, you judge the nations.  Beat our weapons into tools for serving the neighbor.  Strengthen 
the resolve of all who work for an end to war.  We pray for lasting peace in the land of  the birth of Jesus 
and other places of conflict especially Ukraine.  God, in your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 
 

A God of lovingkindness, you desire fullness of life for everyone.  Fill those who hunger.  Comfort the 
grieving and attend to those near death.  Bring help and hope to any who are sick or needing your care 
especially Michael, the Porters, Niki, Arlene, and others we hold in our hearts.  God, in your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 
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A God of community, you are present when we gather in your name. Guide congregations in transition or 

conflict especially First English who is looking for a new pastor.  Give wisdom to congregational 
councils, call committees, and ministry leaders.  Keep us alert to unexpected opportunities for mission. 
God, in your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 
 

A God of promise, your goodness is everlasting.  We give thanks for the lives of the faithful who now rest 
in you.  We trust that you will bring us into the company of all the saints with rejoicing.  
God, in your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 
 

Here other intercessions may be offered. 
Suggestions  World Hunger, World Health, World Peace 

Child Welfare in Underdeveloped Countries 
Mass shootings and killings in U. S. cities and schools 
Preservation of Environment 

  U. S. Economy 
  Deaths of law officers  
  Ukraine Conflict 
 

P God of our longing, you know our deepest needs.  By your Spirit, gather our prayers and join them with 
the prayers of all your children.  In the name of Jesus we pray. 

C Amen. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
We welcome our guests and visitors this morning.  Please take a moment to speak with Jon, Jerry, or Louise 
before you leave.   All persons, at Christ’s invitation, are welcome to commune.   
 

CONTACT THE PASTOR 
Communications requesting pastoral care should be made directly to Pastor Larry Baker,  
(614) 257-8560.   
 

COMING EVENTS AT ZION  
SUNDAY DISCUSSIONS BEFORE CHURCH We have started 
Sunday morning discussions of 1st John every Sunday before 
Church.   We meet at 9:45 on Sunday mornings to have discussions about 
important things.   We have started with 1st John.  We are still discussing 
chapters3.  (we got to chapter 4.)  Please come and bring your Bible and your 
favorite morning beverage with you.  Try to read the 3rd chapter, but it is not 
required. I am loving the discussions.  Please come and join us 
ADVENT MIDWEEK SERVICES 
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For those of us who wish to worship on Wednesday evenings during Advent, there are opportunities in our 
neighboring churches.   

Resurrection Lutheran, Hilliard, 6:15 light supper, service at 6:45 (thereabout). 
St. John’s, London, service at 7:00 
St. Paul’s, New Rome, potluck supper at 6:00, service at 7:00 (pending) 

DECEMBER 24th   Christmas Eve Service.  Our service will begin at 7:00 PM.  At 6:30 Ann 
will be playing lots of Christmas music for your listening pleasure.   
POINSETTIAS FOR CHRISTMAS EVE 
Once again this year we will be getting poinsettias for the Altar for Christmas Eve.  This year we are again 
getting red blooms and they will, be $12.00 per pot for 8..5” pots.  Please take a moment to stop by the bulletin 
board behind the office door and sign up for one (or more).  Place your money in an envelope and put it in an 
offering plate.  We appreciate your help in making our Altar even more festive for this special night.   
 
VILLAGE EVENTS 
DECEMBER 3rd   I know some of you have some little people. 

 
DECEMBER 9TH AND 10TH is Christmas in the Park.  Take a 
romantic carriage ride around town.  There is still a need for 
volunteers.  If you are interested call Carol Beachy at the Hardware 
Store. 
 
PRAYERS         

Please keep these people in your prayers: Michael Koch; Wesley and JoAnn 
Porter; Nicole Biler Robinette; and all of those who are suffering from 
diseases and their families.   Please remember all of our shut-ins and sick, 
especially Arlene Castor.  (Does anyone have updates on the Toys?  We have 
not heard from them for quite a while.)   
 
The address for Michael and the Koch family is 224 West Romany Loop, 
Beverly Hills, FL 34465.  Michael has moved to The Grove, a facility that is 
much closer to his home.  You can get updates from Linda at 
www.caringbridge.org/ visit/michaelkoch2?fbclid.  Keep all of the Koch’s in 
your prayers. 
 

If you hear or know of anyone who should be on our Prayer List, please let me know, my number is 614 398-
6302 lejohn7310@icloud.com 
  

http://www.caringbridge.org/%20visit/michaelkoch2?fbclid
mailto:lejohn7310@icloud.com
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=ERmQyJXP&id=D6229DB98B5622A6BDCBC94FB5282A17A30A2D52&q=bing+christian+clipart/prayer&simid=608044014757151273&selectedIndex=26
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LIRS HAPPY NEWS 
 

It is my pleasure to share with you that LIRS has just received its 
largest gift in the history of the organization!  Revolutionary 
philanthropist MacKenzie Scott has given $15 million in unrestricted 
funds.  We are honored and deeply grateful for her generosity and 
affirmation of our work. 
The gift is an investment in our vision that all immigrants and 
refugees are protected, embraced, and empowered in a world of just 

and welcoming communities.  With it, we plan to accelerate groundbreaking projects that 
will transform immigration services, including trauma-informed mental health care and the 
expansion of our holistic Welcome Centers for asylum-seeking families. The record-breaking 
gift will also support the New American Cities workforce development program and reinforce 
our unique capabilities to care for unaccompanied children through foster care programming 
and other community-based services.   
You are an integral part of that work, so please celebrate with us as we look forward to living 
in the impact of this gift. 
In gratitude, 
Christina 
 
FUNDS FOR ZION 
Did you know that when you shop at smile.amazon.com/ch/23-7201301, Amazon donates to Zion? 
Also, if you have a Kroger card, you can designate Zion to receive a percentage of your grocery expenses.   Go 
to the service desk to inquire. 
 
REMEMBER SPECIAL FAMILY DAYS/SIGN-UPS 
We are asking those who would normally remember special family celebrations by signing the calendar for 
flower donations too, instead, donate money in lieu of flowers.  The money will go to the food pantry.   
Please check the bulletin board behind the door to the office for all of the sign-up sheets for this year.  Lectors 
and Worship Assistants are also welcome.  Thank you so much!  
 
If you need a new Directory, contact me in one of the usual ways and I will add it to the mailing 
that week. 
 
I would love to have more hymn picks (I have none) to choose from 
week-to-week.  Please let me know which of your favorite hymns you 
would like to have us sing.  We are looking at Gathering and Sending.   
 
(If you wish to sign up for food on the Altar or service assistant for a particular 
Sunday and are not going to be here to do so, let me know via email, text, or 
messenger, and I will sign you up for that Sunday.) 
 

https://smile.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=JY11A2HZ6P5O&K=3P52FMSV2QKHU&M=urn:rtn:msg:20191029140455453355aad5f84c2090c93cab1500p0na&R=4ZEJLYEO8INF&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F23-7201301&H=TTAGPASIONOZTWGGN2CNO6TJCU4A
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Hope to see you soon. 
 

God bless you all this week.  
 

 
 
 


